DIVORCE REQUIREMENTS
If your spouse is in agreement or even if he/she is not.
But, there are no assets or you agree on the asset distribution:
$887.00 TOTAL FEE: IF THERE ARE CHILDREN ($530.00 to start –balance when sign
all documents).
*Balance when the $125.00 is paid
$345. Court Total: To be Paid in the following manner
$210.00 Index: Payable in Money Order (paid on the day you commence case).
$125.00 To place action on Court Calendar: Payable in Money Order
$10 For Certified Copy of Divorce: Payable in cash
All balances are due on the day you sign final papers in this office (You will pay for transportation
& copies)
INFORMATION REQUIRED TO BEGIN YOUR DIVORCE
Full name of each spouse, Address of each spouse, Address where both lived when separated
Social Security Number for each spouse, Date of birth, and place/country of birth for each
What type of ceremony you had: Civil or Religious; or Both, Where you got married: County or
City
Date of Marriage, Date of Separation
If there are children the names and dates of birth and social security # for each child
If children, need medical/Health insurance coverage information, children’s addresses for the last
5 years.
If children, bring copies of most recent taxes for both parties (if not filed jointly)
If spouse does not agree, you need name and address of witness who will serve the summons upon
defendant and how long the person has known defendant. (If you live in Queens or Bronx, your
divorce may take 2-1/12-4 months. If you live in Brooklyn or Manhattan, it may take 6-8 months
to be signed by the judge.
Stipulations among parties are separate and fee is $250.00. Any other additional requests carry
additional fees.
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